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ABSTRACT

. T!l! present inves~igati!)nwas planned to study the possible genotoxic effect Induced by the
InsectiCide cypermethnn and the drug calmepam upon yeast genome. In order to achieve such a
purpose three yeast strains were employed. These atraIns ere: 1-J01 strain: 2-07; and 3-D61-m
strain. J01 as well as 07 were used to investigate the convertogenic effect. 07 cells were used to
study the effect of the tested chemicals upon mitotic crossing over. 061-m strain was used to
study the c1astogenlc activity of the chemicals by measuring chromosome loss or Induction of
mono&omics. The result. obtained showed that the ten tested concentrations of both chemicals
are toxic, since significant decreases in survivors were observed. The Insecticide cypermethrin
was proven to be a positive mutagenic agent upon the tested loci of 07 and J01. The tested drug
caIrnIr*n showed the same result. Cypennethrin and Calmepam were found to be positive
c:IaI~'.Hlc agents, since induction of signiflcant Increases in monosomics W8S achieved and a
«:of1QeI"ltraon-response relationship was observed.

INTRODUCTION

Synthetic Pyrethrolds are a diverse class of more than 1000 powerful, broad
spectrum insecticides used to control insect pests In agriculture, households,
and stored products. Although they are based on the chemical structure and
biological activity of Pyrthrum, an extract from plants in the genus
Chrysanthenum, the development of synthetic pyrethrolds has involved
extensive chemical modifictions to make compounds that are more toxic and
less rapidly degraded by light.

Pyrethroid tOXicity Is highly dependent on stereochemistry, the three
dimensional configuration of the molecule. Each isomer (molecules consisting of
the some atoms, but with different stereochemistry) has its own toxicity. Some
pyrethroids have as many as eight different isomers and there are several
different types. For example, many pyrethroids have pairs of isomers with
different geometries, referred to as the cis and the trans isomers of Permethrin.
The cis isomer is generally more toxic than the trans isomer (Ahmed 2002).

Acute toxicity of a mixture of two isomers depends on the ratio of the
amounts of the two isomers in the formulation. For example, the female rate
acute oral LOSO of Permethrin increases from 224 milligrams of the pyrethroid
per kilogram of body weight (mgl kg) to 6000 mgJ kg as the proportion of the
trans isomer increases from 20 percent to 80 percent.
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